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First Grade End of the Year Party!  

Hunt’s Gymnastics Academy & Sportszone  

 

These first two pages are for parent reference. Please keep these 

pages at home. We ask that you only return the RSVP page, Hunt’s 

Gym waiver and permission slip forms located at the end of this 

packet. 

 

 Where: 25325 Henry B Joy Boulevard, Harrison Twp. MI 48045 

 Directions to the facility: Drive down Vernier road and get onto 

I94 East (right at the gas station/Taco Bell) and drive to North 

River Road.  Make a left turn at the bottom of the exit.  Look for 

Irwin Dr. and make a left onto that street.  Follow Irwin Drive all 

the way down; follow the road as it veers left. Look for the big  

building on your right hand side, which will be Hunt’s Gym.  

Hunt’s Gym phone (586) 954-3300   

 When: Friday, June 10th.  Leave Mason at 10:00 a.m. sharp and 

return by 12:00 p.m.  First grade picnic to follow on front lawn of 

school weather permitting, otherwise classrooms (12:00 to 12:45ish).  

 Cost for gym:  Your $5.00 classroom party money that was donated 

at the beginning of the year covers the cost for your child to 

participate. Thank you!  

 Cost for pizza:  $2.00 per person eating pizza.  Families are 

welcome to eat pizza, too!  Please complete the RSVP if you plan on 

joining us   
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Must Have: 

 Booster seat with name on it 

 Beach towel for picnicking with name on it 

 Comfortable clothing, socks and gym shoes are required by Hunt’s 

Gym 

 

Picnic donations that will be needed are for BOTH first grade 

classes. Please do not purchase items until a SignUpGenius has 

been emailed out by your child’s teacher. Remember we have 

several different peanut allergies to be mindful of. Please be 

aware of ingredients when making/buying food. Below is a list of 

potential picnic items: 

 

 Salads for adults (pasta, spinach, etc.) 

 Whole watermelon cut into slices 

 Capri suns, juice boxes, and mini water bottles 

 Chips 

 Rice Krispie Treats/mini bite size candies 

 Paper plates & cups 

 Napkins & plastic utensils 

 Paper towel rolls 

 Plastic table cloths 
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RSVP BY May 31st  

Please return this form with cash only in an 

envelope with your child’s name. 

Family Name            

Please take the number of family members attending the 

picnic including your first grader that will be eating pizza and 

multiply it by $2.00.  Then write the total on the line provided 

below.  

Example: Mom, Dad, Billy (3 x $2.00) = $6.00 

 

# of pizza eaters $2.00 fee Total Cost 

  

X 2 

 

$____________ 

 

To best prepare for all of the fun, please check the box that 

best fits your family’s schedule.  

 I will be attending Hunt’s Gym & the picnic at Mason.  

I can drive _____ students. 
 I will NOT be attending Hunt’s Gym. I will meet you 

at Mason for the picnic. 
 Sorry, I will NOT be at Hunt’s Gym or the picnic. 
 


